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A MONTHON VANCOUVERISLAND.

BY H. F. WICKHAM, IOWA CITY, IOWA.

But little seems to have been written on the fauna of this interesting

island, and therefore I hope that a few notes bearing on the subject may
not be without interest to the readers of the Canadian Entomologist.

It was my good fortune to spend nearly a month in the vicinity of Victoria

last summer, and I append some account of observations made at the

time.

The Cicindelidse are represented only by two species of Omus and by
Cicindela oregojia, the latter flying on the beach. Omus atidouinii also

frequents the beach, hiding under logs high enough up to be out of the

the way of the water, while O. dejea?iii dwells in the woods, and may be

found under damp logs.

Two species of Cychrus—angtisticollis and marginatus —are found in

the heavy forest, and may be dug out of very rotten logs, or found in hol-

low roots of trees. They both seem to be rather common in places, as

I dug over fifty atigusticol/is and a number of marginatus out of a single

log. The former species emits a very strong and unpleasant odor when

disturbed by handling.

Carabus oregouensis seems to prefer rather more open spots, and I

took it mostly in the lanes around the outskirts of the town. These

specimens are larger than those from Oregon and Washington, and have

lighter colored elytra
—

resembling a specimen shown to me as coming
from Sitka. Many other Carabidae are common, especially Blethisa,

Notiophilus, Leistus, Nebria and Bembidium.

Seashore collecting yields a rich return here, and nearly every log

thrown up by the waves out of reach of the tides has its colony of beetles

underneath. They are of various species and represent nearly all the

large families, though, perhaps, Staphylinidse are the most abundant.

The large Hadrotes crassus may be seen under any log or bunch of kelp,

which is damp enough to suit. Then we see Cafius represented by three

species and numerous specimens of a little Aleochara, these living mostly

in seaweed, along with Cercyon fimbriatum, a widely distributed species

which I found in plenty at San Diego. The little Trichopterygid with

the formidable name—Motschulskium simiatocolle —may be seen on the

under surface of logs on the beach, and the omnipresent Derviestes looks

out for whatever the sea may give up of its dead.

Occasionally a good Elaterid is found. I got my only specimen of
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Corymbites carbo on the beach, and in dead wood Hadrobregmus gibbi-

collis makes its burrows. The curious little Malachiid known as E?ideodes

collaris runs on the salt sand, and an occasional Ceruchus may be seen

under the drift.

I found no maritime Chrysomelids, but the Tenebrionidae furnish an

Eleodes and a Coniontis together with an occasional Phaleria. Anthicidce

were rare here, though common further south, but in the Rhyncophora
some very interesting species were found.

In this group I found Agasphcerops nigra and Amtiesia decorata both

on the beach, and once came across a little colony of Emphyastes fucicola,

one of the most curious looking weevils I have ever seen. The testaceous

color of this species seems to be shared by a great many others, which

are strictly confined to a life on the beach. Elassoptes marinns is com-

mon under logs, boring in them from the lower surface, in company with

a species of Rhyncholus.

Just back of the beach, near the park, is a nearly level space over-

grown with various plants, a large majority of which are leguminous, and

in the pods of these breed Apion antennatutn and a species of Bruchus.

With a sweep net vast numbers of these may be taken, along with numer-

ous individuals of a species of Ceutorhynchns. In the lanes the sweep
net may be used to great advantage, and some good species are certain to

be taken —mostly Elateridse in June, the month in which my work was

done. These Elaterids form one of the most striking features in the

fauna of the island, and are numerous both in species and individuals.

Corymbites and At/ious seemed the most plentiful of the larger forms,

while Dolopius and Megapenthes represented the smaller.

Serica anthracina and Odontceus obesus were the only Scarabseids of

note that I found, and these both, but rarely Lepturce were the common-

est longhorns, though a few others came to hand in beating : Eumichthus

cedipus on flowers, Molorchus lo7igicollis and Xylotrechus annosus on

willows.

Chysomelidce are also rather backward in showing themselves. I took

only one Donacia by careful search, and the only Cryptocephalids seem

to be Diachus auratus and D. catarius. I took D. auratus in the moun-

tains of Arizona in 1888 and have D. cataritis from Michigan, so these

forms are both very widely distributed. Plagiodera oviformis occurs on

low ground with Prasocuris vittata and the familiar green of Crepidodera

helxines shines on the willows.
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In the meadows I found a few s-^&cimtnsoi Epicauta punctic&llis, but

that was all I saw of the Meloidse. Wecould hardly expect to find many
of them so far north however.

Having a love for Rhyncophora I took pains to get as large a series

as possible, and was rewarded by finding quite a number of species.

Rhynchites bicolor lives on roses there, as I believe it does everywhere in

North America, in fact I doubt if there is a spot on this continent where

roses grow, that Rhynchites bicolor does not inhabit too. Besides A.

nigra and A. .decorata previously mentioned, other species of Otiorhy-

nchids may be found, and of these Amnesia granicollis and Sciopithes

obscurus are the most plentiful. The former is found in moss or around

the roots of grass under logs, while the latter lives on various bushes,

preferring blackberry, I think. In company with the Amnesia may be

found large numbers of a species of Sitones, which may some day require

the attention of the economist. The injury done to the roots of grass by

this little beetle must, I think, be considerable.

I took one Plitithodes taeniatus from a rotten log, and two or three

Trichalophus didymus on low ground among a lot of willows. Apion
has already been spoken of, Lepyrus is commonon willow with Dorytomus

brevicollis^ D. matmerheimii, Magdalis salicis and Orchestes niger.

Sweeping in a field yielded a fine specimen of Trachodes quadrituber-

culatus, one of Phytonotnus setigerzis and two or three of a new Atithon-

omus. Ceutorhyiichus furnished two or three species, Pelenomus one,

and Phytobius one, probably P. velaUis Beck, a very interesting species

of wide distribution, occurring in Michigan and Illinois as well as in

Europe. I found no signs of Centrini and no Sphenophorus. The Scoly-

tid^e taken were all of two species
—

Scolytus unispinosus and Hylesinus

aspericollis.

There seems to be a preference among water-beetles for small bodies

of water, and often after sifting the waters at the edge of a lake or stream

with little or no success, I have thoroughly cleaned out a little spring or

puddle and found it swarming with them. This experience, repeated so

often before, was gone through again at Victoria and I made quite a col.

lection of aquatics in the course of a couple of hours. The species

were few in number —not over twenty probably
—but there were a good

many examples of some of them. The genera Bidessus, Deronectes,

Agabus, Dytisais, Helophorus, and Hydrobitis hold the bulk of the

species.
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Before closing I wish to speak of the results of sifting, a method of

collecting which is sadly neglected by many collectors, but which yields

some of the rarest and most interesting species. I had expected a good
deal of material to result from the use of the sieve here and was not dis-

appointed. Putting in a good-sized bundle of moss and rubbish I shake

it over a white cloth and out tumble the beetles faster than I can take care

of them —little Staphylinidae in abundance, now and then a Tychus cog-

natus or Batrisus zephyrifius, dozens of Cyphon exiguus and single

specimens of various kinds. Once in a while some weevil falls out or a

Simplocaria, Bembidium is racing around the cloth, and so are the little

—almost invisible —
Trichopterygida?, in which the fauna of the Island is

rich. Many Latridiidae also fall through the wires.

I would recommend this Island as a fine field for investigation by any

Entomologist who wishes to spend his summer in a spot charming in itself

and rich in insect life. While the fauna of the Island is in some degree

marked by one of the peculiarities of the Pacific coast —i. e. a less num-

ber of species occupying a given small area than is the case in the East —
there are enough to keep one always happy by finding something new or

of interest, and material from this region is in good demand among stu-

dents of our North American fauna, therefore duplicates find a ready ex-

change. My own work was done mostly in the Coleoptera, but insects of

other orders seemed to be plentiful, with the exception of Lepidoptera.

There may be more of these however at other seasons of the year.

THE ANNUALMEETINGOF THE ENTOMOLOGICAL
SOCIETY OF ONTARIO

will be held in the rooms of the Society, at London, on Wednesday, August

27th, at 9.30 a. m.

THE ENTOMOLOGICALCLUB OF THE A. A. A. S.

will meet in a room to be assigned by the local committee in the Capitol

building at Indianapolis, Indiana, Wednesday, August 20th, at 9 a.m.,

when members will register and obtain the Club badge. Members intend-

ing to contribute papers will send the titles to the President, Prof. A. J.

Cook, Agricultural College, Michigan, or F. M. Webster, Lafayette,

Ind. It is to be hoped that members will contribute freely, not only to

the proceedings of the Club, but also to those of Section " F ".

F. M. Webster, Sec. Ent. Club A. A. A. S.

Mailed August 6th.
'


